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STATE lJNIVERSllY-0~.NEW YORK AT;BUFFAI.o SCHOOL OF LAW.

.·rhe : _i():ri'en't-at; en :··:·eamm-1ttee
. Greets Fif.st -Year,:SfiidJrits':·/
thina that we have all come to
know it is that·you have to -do
what is riaht for yourself.
Some of · you will · find
yourselves giving up your
apartments and setting , up
housekeeping in the library·.
Some of you may find
yourselves giving up the library
and setting up housekeeping in
bars. Maybe the best advice. is
not to .be too concerned with
what others are doing.
Now for some unsolicited
advice: Facu!ty here are very
approachable, as are other law
students. There is nothing law
students like more than to talk
to other law students about being law students. Take advantage of it Some of the information may even be useful.
Also, try not to let law
school completely dominate
your life. Buffalo o_ffers a wide

The· Orientation Committee
would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to U.B.
· ~ Law School. ,The Committee is
composed ·of second-year
students and .w e Viv.idly
remember our first days here
one year ago tlfis week! Visions of One L and The Paper
Chase danced through our
heads-as we were taken on the
school tour, given helpful
hints, loaded with literature
and advice, reassured by second and third-year students,
i~timidate~ by faculty and
given our first assignments.
We have already had
numerous questions from in
coming students on' how to
handle one's first year.
Answers will, of course, be as
varied as the students pro
viding them . But if there is one
I

-selection of. ·movies,' speakers ·
anij art. It is- alscS the home of
chick.e n wings and beef on
,. week:
·
.
The students sitting next to
'·you may turn out to be the
best part · of the next three
years. We who did not discover
our classmates ·or . Buffalo
culture until second semester
have regretted those losses.
That regret is just a small in
dication that friends and good
times can be compatible, if not
essential, to law sch.ool life.
So take a look around you
today . Think about where
you'll be in one year and · in
.three . Try and remember your
first
impressions . We
guarantee that they will some
day be a source of tremendous
laughter.
In any event, ha,we a wonderful year.

.

,.._....... .....

. .

.

by y,v,an Garcia

At the 9ehest of interested
upperclass persons, I write to
inform you of the Legal
Methods Program (LMP). Your
colleagues are concerned with
the lack of information on the
program to those not directly
· involved in it. Last fall I wrote
an article similar .to·this one in
the interest · of information ·
maximization. Last spring still
fo.und folks claiming ad
ministrative ineptness, or
worse,
administrative
"coverup(IY' because "nobody·
ever told the students what the
L~ was about." I am convinc
ed that the timing of this infor
mation is th~ culprit in that the
incoming student is beseiged
by new information. Orienta
tion cuts both . ways in that
regard, i.e., it orients so much
that disorientation is in
evitable. Insofar as we not only
want our student body well in
formed on the subject and in
fact spend recruitment dollars
spreading the word, I will give
you the backarot.ind on the
program and we will also ad
dress the issues involved at the
Special Topics session on the
first day of Orientation.
The LMP is a first-semester
program, the central -comp~
nent .of which is the Legal
Methods Course taoght by Pro
fessor Emeritus Jack Hyman
which the LM 'students take in
.lieu of Crimes. Approximately
20 students specially selected
by the Special Program Cpm
m ittee arm of the Admissions
Committee are provided with
an introduction to the techni
ques of case study, problem
analysis ' and examination
writing· through the vehicle of
landlord -tenant · law . LM

by Sarah Ayer

this grading system encourages.
the students to pay more atten
The grading system at the tion to absorbing the class
University of Buffalo Law material, than to their ranking
school may be somewhat dif within the class. They believe
ferent from that which you are that this method removes
accustomed to. There are four some ·o f the incredible
basic 'grades : H-Honors, pressure that law students at
Q-Qualified, D-Credit, and traditional schools are placed
F-,Failure.• While · some pro under. This pressure can be
fessors give further esigna-, especial!~~ in~your first
tions- such 'iini,+
Q-: only year. The supporters say that
.
students also meet with for administrative (money) the H, Q, D or F will show up once the pressure is lessened,
the student is better able to
teaching assistants who attend • reasons, all LMP students were on your transcript.
The changes in the marking really learn the material.
their classes and attempt to enrolled in one section .
Another argument in favor
help the students with any Because many in the program system were . implemented
questions they may have about turn out to be people of color, through the combined efforts of ,t he H/Q system is that it
the courses. First year faculty some students (non-LMP and of the students, faculty and ad reduces the competition (with
work with the TA's in structur- LMP) claimed that the program ministra.tion in the early 1970's. the oft-accompanying back
ing extra assignments and prac- was segregationist. After much In the ten years since the law stabbing results). While you
tice· exams for the LM par- discussion, debate and school switched, the students may not want to leave
valuable books unattended,
ticipants.
negotiation among interested and faculty h'ave consistently
you really don't have to worry
reaffirmed
their
commitment
All this occurs because of students, faculty and ad
that a classmate will
the school's commitment to ministration, LMP students are to this system.
deliberately give you wrong or
The
Law
School
grading
recognizing the existence of now· enrolled in two sections.
misleading information .
applicants who have succeed-. The' twelve-year evolution and system J} premised on the no
Generally, law students are
tion
that
'classes
should
be
for
ed in undergraduate school or thus the pro's and con's of this
v·ery supportive of each other.
rn other endeavors, many dispersal is one of the subjects learning and that a numerical
The final supportive argu
grade
may
not
always
reflect
despite ·educational and of the Special Topics session at
ment is that the old numerical
eco·nomic di'sadvantages . Orientation. All interested per the true extent of the student's
system inflated people's egos
What most of the students sons are encou~aged to attend knowledge. The H/Q m,ethod
without really distinguishing
selected do not have is an so that later in the semster has its supporters and its
detractors. Both sides seem to .whp would be a better practic
LSAT score in line with our when you have lived the issues,
ing attorney. If someone got an
com'ment
is think that there might be a
general admissions standards. your
89 and another person got a ·79,
in
the
compromise
somewhere
Based on the fact that quan- knowledgeable and your ad
middle.
• continued on page 2
titative measurements of sue- vice well-founded.
The supporters contend that
cess in law school are not inFinally, for your informa
fallibly reliable predictors, the tion, the members of the
Special Program Committee Special Program Committee
strictly scrutinizes applica- for the 1982-83 academic year
tions ·for other signs of achieve- were Professors Freeman,
ment that portend success in Olsen, Spiegelman and Swartz;
·law school. Neither the LSAT students Michael Colon, -Sean
nor these qualitative variables Courtney, Rita Hubbard· and
claim to predict success as a Manny Sanchez; and ad
student or an attorney. Indeed, minstrator Garcia. This year, I
I suspect and hope that were I will be serving with Professors
to distribute one of many ques- Olsen, Carr, Freeman and
tionnaires you will -receive in Meidinger. Students who are
your • law . school career, I up (or this work should inter
would have 250 definitions of view with t he SBA after prepar
"su~c~ss." What the LSAT ing their cases for why they
does claim to predict is a should be chosen because
higher level of difficulty in the many are interested.
first year for students with
As loAg as you have read this ,
lower scores. The LMP Is far I will take· the opportunity
founded on the belief that with .to congratulate you on your
special attention and hard choice of school. You wi!I find
work during the first semester, that the LMP is orily one aspect
especially with regard to the of much that is unique· about
technique and language of law UB Law. The staff, the faculty
study, the people in the pro- ~nd the various administrative.
gram Will achieve here as they animals will work with you in
the next three years .·Work with
have elsewhere. ·
Prior to 1982 and I pare say, us and each Qther.

Legal .M ethods Discussed
.,

Law Grading System
Explained, Criticized ·

or

·More inside on surviving
first year.
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Editorial

Freedom of Opinion
Today marks the last issue of The Opinion for this semest~r at
U/B Law School and the first issue for a new editorial board. As
professors and instuctors wind down their courses, and students
and near-graduates rev up for exams, we may do well to pause
for a moment's reflection upon our individual roles within the
academic polity here at U/B.
The nature and characteristics of the curriculum offered us as
law students has been very much in issue recently. We at The
Opinion work diligently to provide an open forum for. the expres
sion of ideas by both students and faculty. We commend the ad
ministration for providing the open forum on April 14 on the
"Buffalo Model" and for fielding a wide array of questions and
gripes from student members of the U/B Law community.
We urge the administration, however, to consider the issues
raised as still viable and very worthy of deliberatjon. Many
students fear that the open forum was merely a gesture of ap
peasement and lacked any substantial commitment to change.
In the same vein, we urge studens concerned with. the content
and direction of the curriculum here to follow up on their con
cerns and to act responsibly to effect change where needed. ·
Freedom of thought invariably leads to differences of opinion .
This is evidenced every day in the classrooms, newspapers, and
conversations within a democratic society. Liberty has an in
tellectual quality to it which must be exercised in order to ensure
that all members of the particular community affected by those
differences of opinion are heard. We are best suited to protect
our own liberties and, therefore, must act to be heard .
· As law students, we know that there are many sides to every
issue in dispute. As the voice of law students, The Opinion
welcomes all of these · sides to represent themselves within our
pages throughout the upcoming academic year, In this way we
may hope to formulate a public passion for the law school com
munity and become responsible members of the U/B Law polity.

Welcome to U.B. Law
School. As you dive into the
frenzy of the first few weeks
many activities and events will
slip by you unnoticed. On
behalf of the Student Bar
Association I'd like to alert you
to some things you should not
miss. First though, I'd like to

Plan Now
For Future
E·m p Ioy men t

one
reassure you that law school of representatives does not have to be the · meeting per week .and one· of
anxiety-inducing experience of fice hour - are · light enouah
which many of us were that first year students are not
overwhelmed.
warned.
.
Elections will be held within
The Student Bar Association
is the student government of the first three weeks of school.
the law school. It disburses· Faculty Student Relations
your activity fees to most law Board members are also
school clubs and organiza elected at this time. In order to
tions, charters new groups, ap run for a position on the Board
points students to student of Director~ or tl'te •FSRB you
faculty committees, sponsors must have a petition signed.
social and educational events Petitions with instructions will
and represents law 'students in be available in the SBA Office
the University community. The (room 101) in about two weeks.
SBA Board of Directors spends -You will also have ttie oppor
your money and makes policy tunity to write an article for
decisions affecting the entire The Opinion and field ques
student body. Your involve tions in a candidates'forum,
ment is encouraged . Attend date to be announced.
If you'd like more informa
meetings, ask questions, join a
tion ahout SBA, the law
committee or run for office.
The Board of Directors is school, the University, Buffalo
composed
of eighteen or the world please feel free to
representatives (six from each stop by 101. Also, Freihofers
year) and four officers . are always welcome.
Best of luck!!
Generally, the responsibilities

Welcome from the Dean

The Human Fa·c tor

making arguments or thinking
Welcome to the Law School through problems with the
at SUNY/Buffalo. You pro- care and precision U,at is
TO:
The Class of 1986
bably approach · law school characteristic of legal reason.with mixed feelings of curiosi- ing. In different ways and setFROM: Audrey Koscielniak
Career Development
ty, excitement, and, perhaps, a tings, your firs·t-year ex. Office
little trepidation. None of that perience will try to develop
As a first-year student, your is unusual. Our task in the first and improve your ability to
first task is to evaluate year is to enhance the curiosity reason and make reasoned
yourself. Candidly determine and excitement and dampen arguments. Because of their
your strengths, weaknesses, the uneasiness. We also hope seeming centrality to your
personal qualities, interests, to impress upon you the need first-year legal initiation, the
skills, and values. Not all law for a clear s~nse of the la~ and study of cases and statutes can
careers .are the ~ame. The large its place in our society.
, be .captivating; _it also. c;a,n be
Law reaches into virtually misleading; it may lodk like
law firm experience is totally
different from a small practice. every aspect of human life. It that is all there is to learning
If you are interested in quick s_ets, for example, the patterns law. But clearly there is more;
client contact, personal case of relationships between doc- there is the whole process of
responsibility, or courtroom tors and patients, employers how and why the statutes and
experience, you may want to and workers, multinational cases read as they do and what
look into public interest or corporations and third-world effect they have on -the at
government work. If you prefer nations, and local govern- titudes and actions of people.
library research, you may want ments and porn-sellers. You
It is important to keep the
to consider a judicial clerkship have already spent at least 16 how · and why of the law
years in formal education and foremost in your thinking.
or legal publishing.
Become familiar with the several more in learning about Legal analysis has a tendency
various types of law or law- the laws of nature and the to distill the human factors
related careers available. At- nature of people and institu- from immediate consideration
Our editorial page has sparked a great deal of debate on a te nd Career Day Programs. tions. Because life is the raw and to treat individuals in an
variety of issues in the past year, and we of course welcome this. Meet and talk with the at- material of law, you will draw abstract way and human
However, we are concerned about the number of letters that torneys on an informal basis heavily upon this experience in problems •in intellectual and
have been submitted in complete anonymity. Such letters con- whenever th e opportunities learning_ to be a lawyer. conceptual terms. Yet the law
cern us because they implicitly limit the scope of the debate that come (e.g., speaker programs, Beware, therefore, of any is about and for people. Sue·
they simultaneously cause (see the Editor's Reply to the "Buffalo One-to-One Program; gueS t tendency to leave your cessful lawyers understand the
Model Chastised" letter in the April 6th The Opinion). We also lectures). Become a member of knowledge and experience in human and emotional needs of
I e somew here in t he swamp their clients. M
. ay those human
have more down-to-earth concerns: if we are uncertain of an ·bar association committees or l'f
author's intended words in an anonymous letter, we have sections devoted to areas of between t he parking lot and concerns be first, last and cenlaw _y ou are considering (e.g., John Lord O'Brian.
tral to your approach to
nowhere to turn tb find out what was intended.
. When editors are concerned, they usually formulate editorial St udent Divisjons of th e
You wili' probably not bring becoming a lawyer.
policies, and the recent spate of anonymous letters has inspired American a nd New York St ate to law school, however, much
us to formulate one. Beginning with this issue, we will only Bar Associations).
experience in reading . and
Good fock,
publish letters to the editor that have been signed by their
continued on page J
understanding constitutions,
Thomas E. Headrick
authors. We will insist upon this measure of accountability in ..._.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. statutes or judicial decisions or
Dean
order to preserve the integrity of our editorial page and the inten
tions of the authors whose letter~ appear.on it. At the same time,
however, we recommit ourselves to printing, unedited, all the ·
continued·from paae 1
signed letters that we receive; further, we will, upon request,
·
an artificial barrier was set up you could have earned the sus icious .of our grading
withhold the name of any author..
We hope that this policy will no~ li~it the v·iews that our letter between them . The supporters same Q's by putting in half the system. They often •prefer
writers express. We have promulgated rules, that all of our believe that in the actual real work. They· also contend -that students who have grades that
t udent may be as the bluest thing that is ac~ can be readily understood.
editors will follow, that are designed to protect the confidences world the 79 s_
that authors place with us. The rules are fairly complex (we will good or bett~r than the 89 stu complished through this Also, UB does not r_
ank its
show them to anyone upon request), but they basically limit dent. Under the H/Q system system is to allow the lowest, · students, so that you have no
knowledge of an author's identity to one member of our editorial both would probably receive marginal Q's to receive the true indication of where ·you
. board. In sacrificing yaur anonymity to this one individual, in Q's which means that the pro same mark as someone who stand.
return you ·will receive both a promise to.publish your letter as fessor considers them both was just a bit below an H.
Whatever you feel at?out the
you want it and assurance that is will say what you intended it to qualified in that partic,.ular sub (Remember only the H/Q Law School aradina system, it
ject.
say.
shows up on your transcript). is the one that we 'have. If you
The detractors of the system Many people feel that the only have questions about it, ask
We realize that not all authors will know of this policy, and ·
that others will not abide by it. If we receive a letter without a . a,e just as vehement in their people who benefit are those your professors. They are the
signature, we will not publish it unless and until it is signed. One opposition to the H/Q. They who might not cut the grade at best equipped to answer your
of our editors may attempt (discreetly, of course) to contact you say that this system doestt't another law school . Another questions about their own
and obtain- your signatur~ so that your views may be published. reduce the tension level that .complaint is that even though aradina · qualificati'ons. Each
We hope that you will respect our intentions in attempting to . mucti. Often (especially in first the grading system is professor is different and each
contact you in such circumstances, just as we will respect (and semester freshmen receiving somewhat understood in Buf relies upon his/her personal ·
protect) your right to publicize your views without publishing all Q's) this system leads to falo, prospective employers triteria to evaluate the
your name below them .
frustration and a feelina that outside of Buffalo are students.

Sign In, Please!!

Grading _System.

",,l s1 ··

Pase two

·,r
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Tt-ie S~udent's Guide To Classroom .Etiquette
by David Allen Cau

Rather than ·writing an arti
cle on the Buffalo Model, a
terr':' that has approximately
768 interpretations, I have
decided to write something on
the dos and don'ts of
classroom behavior. For those
who know me, it is ironic that I
am wr.iting on this topic.
However, ironies never cease
to 'exist. If Macduff can slew
Macbeth, and Titus An
dronicus cari bake pies, then I
can write on classroom eti
quette.
The behavior that one
demonstrates· in the lecture
hall could mean the difference
between a very . successful
career, and the professor giv
ing , you a dime to call your
mother. (actually, by the time
you read this article, due to
divestiture, it will probably
cost you a quarter. For those
who are in section 2, the pro
ceeds collected from member
ship in the October Revolution
will probably. be used to call ·
home).
On the first day it is always
good to make a nice impres
sion. Do not come dressed like
a Dead-Head, Meat-Head, or
Egg-Head. That is, of course,
unless you are one. As a pea in
a pod, the Mao-Tse Tsung
clothing store has the uniform
clothing needed to be inoffen
sive. I think gray is the only
color in stock this week; one
will have to look.
Once you arrive in class, do

Read. Glance regularly at
the various le-gal newspapers
and magazines available in 'the
Career Development Office
and the Law Library (e.g., Stu

not sit motionless. If you can
answer only one question,
volunteering some informa
tion, you are on the right track
to being left alone the rest of
the semester. If by some
·strange miracle, you answer
correctly, your semester is
guaranteed. The odds are 80-20
that you will · not be called
upon until you raise your hand .
The professor will now know
that you are one of those
students that are always
prepared and w,ill try to
socrate,s those stodents who
look like . they are acting in
terested out of fear . . The
notetaker, the student who
never lpoks up but has his/her
face in his/her notebook
writing, might not be spared
the .. teacher's . wrath (for
students falling . into this
category, sit in the first two
rows so the teacher knows that
you are taking class no\es and
not practicing to be the next
Leonardo Da Vinci). For those
students who use the confus
ed, "I have -no idea what is go
ing on" look, to parry the
teacher's offensive be sure you
sit in the front of the room so
that the· teacher will not con
fuse your confusion with an ex
cretion disorder.
The. first day strategy is not
guaranteed. Many professors
like to think that certain
students are their "ace in the
hole" and can . help them out
when the rest of the class is
dead . It is at this time that you
are in trouble. To avoid being
called on either fart and look

tion Service), research skills
(Buffalo Law Review), or oral

advocacy and brief-writing
skills (Moot . Court). Extracur
ricular activities can reflect
dent ·Lawyer, The American your lea9ership abilities (e.g.,
Lawyer, The National Law Jour Student" Bar Association) or
nal). You will raise your simply round out your interests
recognition level of law firms, (basketball).
Get to know the Career
attorneys, judges, issues,
employment trends, and Development Office - its
geographic locations. In some staff, resources, materials,
cases you may have to take handouts, and programs. The
what you read w.ith a "grain of COO Newsletter, which is
salt,'( but learning something is distributed to student
better than floundering along mailboxes at the Law School,
will list many employment and
in the dark.
Talk with fellow students. career information hiahlights.
Upperclassmen can be very Although most of the items
helpful in giviniryou the inside will probably be directed to
story. You can Henefit greatly 2nd- and 3rd-year students, the
from their experience and Newsletter will give yc::iu a feel
perspectives. In fact, talk with for what happens and what
everyone. Don't be shy in talk you can expect during the
ing · to people about your course of a "placement
career interests. You never · season." If you know what's
know who knows whom. A coming up, you'll be prepared
casual conversation at a party and ready to act.
If you heard that legal jobs
may lead to . a contact. The
result may be advice, or even a are scarce, you have heard cor
rectly. Eligible members of the
job. It's happened.
Study. Though Buffalo's at Class of 1982 had a 92%
m'osphere is ce~ainly less com employment rate at bar admis
petitive than many other sion time. Their success was
educational institutions, due to their long, hard efforts
please do not lose sight of the at finding suitable positions
fact that grades are still an im and, for many, their taking ad
portant part of, your prospec vantage of the resources
tive employment success, or available here. It is crucial that
you understand as· early as
lack of it.
Be active. Become ac possible the types of oppor
quainted with the various tunities that exist and how they
oraanizations and activities at can be located.
we· in the Career Develop
the Law School. If any one is
closely related to your area of ment Offict: want · to help. If
interest, become a ·member you need assista~ce, have a
(e.g., if international law is to . problem, want to reaister a
. your liklna, join the Interna complaint, 'dr offer a suues
tional Law Society). Other tion, do not' hesitate to come
oraanizations will help you to see us. Make use of our of
develop your practical skills fice. Those who do, usually
Ce.a., Buffalo Consumer Medi~- find Jobs.

sick, or make believe that you be sleeping. It is a dead
are in the process of solving giveaway. Also, if you Hke do
some intricate legal problem ing the crossword puzzles, do
and that you will surely share it not ask the professor for a
with the rest of the class when three letter word describing
it is solved. If you are the type what he/she is.
of student who talks because
Where to sit for those who
you like.'to · hear your voice, are not used to making such
now is the time to waste the · decisions is probabl¥, the most
classes' time.
traumatic, and endearing. The
For those who like to fall front row seems too anxious,
asleep in class, sit in the back (however, if you have a pro
rows. The air ventilates better pensity for saying stupid
and your rest will be more in~ things, the front row enables
vigorating. Please do not rustle you to not have people laugh
the Times if you are going to in your face) and the back row

s~ms to slothful. Ri1ht in the
middle seems to be ri1ht in the
teacher's line of vision, but
depending on the size of the
teacher it might vary. Studies
were completed by .students
and faculty of this law school,
on a grant by Exxon Corpora-.
tion's National Classrom Ad
ministration Division; · and it
was determined that the sixth
row -was the least likely to en
dure the professor's wrath for
very long.
As Richard Nixon once said
"Trust Me."
'

Fot .-Those Weekend Athletes
by Nick Capobianco

H is 3:00 A.M. and your pa
tience is beginning to wear
thin. You have just spent the
last s_ixteen hours on your legal
studies and tomorrow pro
mises to hold nothing but more
of the same. Such is the ten
sion which can mount during
your unbridled tour of law
school academia.
To avoid this horror of
boredom, it is necessary to find
an outlet to vent the un
necessary frustration which
can build within. One of the
best ways to let loose is
physical exercise (not meaning
the lifting of beer mugs or
marihuana cigarrettes). An
hour or two of well planned
gamesmanship is not only a
great deal of fun, but also an
excellent way to relieve the
pressures of a demanding,
nerve-wracking experince that
we call LAW SCHOOL! The
U.oiversity of Buf.falo offer.s a
number of physical activities
(not necessarily the ones be
tween the sheets) for both the
weekend athlete and the
serious minded competitor.
The University athletic
facilities, although strewn
across two campuses, are
available only when the inter
collegiate teams are not using
them . However; opportunities
are numerous enough to allow
even the most hesitant of
athletes the chance to par
ticipate.
Clark Hall, located on the

Main Street campus has hand. ball, racquetball and squash
courts available on a reserva
tion basis. An I.D. card is re
quired, and you should call
two days in advance
(831-2924). There are also
basketball courts, a swimming
pool, and weight training
facilities .
On the Amherst campus, the
spacious new Alumni arena,
which opened in September
1982, caters to all athletic
whims. The Arena also requires
the use of the student I.D.
card. Racquetball courts can
be reserved by calling
(636-3147). This new facility
also provides excellent basket
ball courts, a weight-lifting
room, large lockerooms and a
. therapy room .
Although scheduled for
future demolition, the "Bub
ble" (an ·air supported canvas
dome over a parkihg lot)° has
·basketball courts, two univer
sal weights sets an<t · occa
sionally tennis. The. Bubble is
located between the Academic
Spine and Ellicott Complex.
Although physically unattrac
tive, the Bubble can provide an
excellent forum for the
amateur basketball player to
sharpen his or her basketball
skills.
For .the competitive minded,
there are Law School spon
sored intramural basketball,
volleyball and softball
leagues. These are at or;ie and
the same time uproariously
funny and seriously com-

petitive (depending on both
your frame of mind and your
opponents). There are also
other intramural activities
sponsored by other divisions of
the university, including a
dangerously exciting floor
hockey league.
Of course, the physical ac
tivity which has most come to
symbolize our times is running.
The Amherst campus offers a
variety of routes for all types
of runners . Lake LaSalles' two
mile circuit offers eighteen ex
ercise stations and three levels
of exercise that is guaranteed
to exhaust even the most avid
enthusiast. Wherever you are
situated, you will find ample
opportunity to stretch your
legs.
There are also numerous
outdoor facilities . Basketball
and tennis courts are available
behind the Arena, adjacent to
the Ellicott complex, and on
the Main Street campus. lhere
are also numerous athletic
fields and grassy patched
areas.
While the listing of recrea
tional facilities may prove in
formative, it can also be futile
unless you make the effort to
get out and at least for a while,
leave the tedium of law school
behind. Be imaginative, take
an undergraduate course in
dance or a YMCA course in
aerobics. The important thing
is to get involved. It is a great
way to meet people and
rediscover the real world that
lies beyond O'Brian Hall.

New Waves

Buffalo's Dance Club Scenes
gae. No live bands, but a good Ave. More a gym than a club.
d.j . .and extensive record col On weekends they try to hire
best
local
new
So you're a first year law stu lection keep the dance floor the
dent and you think you'll have packed. No . cover charge, music/dance bands. $3 admis
to stay in and study on moderately priced drinks. Laid sion charge, cheap beer, wine
and cider. Almost a sock hop
weekends? Well, you have to back crowd . .
atmosphere. Great for dan
2001,
in
th.
e
University
go someplace when the library
closes. Here are 'some sugges Plaza . B_reak out your cing.
Pastime Lounge, 491 Grant
tions (check the Gusto section polyester - disco's not dead
in the Buffalo News every Fri yet. $3 cover charge and ex Street. Another W.est side
pensive drinks (by Buffalo establishment that books local
day for details):
standards), but if you want to bands. Located in the . . old
dance, this is the place. Huae moviehouse. Atmosphere is
dance floor, hard core disco cross between corner bar and
The Bigies
The Continental, 212 music. Live bands play jazz dance club. $3 cover charge,
Franklin Street, downtown. and "wedding reception" cheap drinks.
Mister Goodbar ,' 1110
Not
your
average music in the adjoinina lounge.
Elmwood
Ave. Downstairs, it's
Tralfamadore
Cafe,
Main
nei1hborhood bar. Buffalo's
only real "New Wave" club. Street downtown . Classy a singles bar. Upstairs, it's a
Downstairs features Iive nightclub, but not prohibitive combination living room
music. Cover charae varies ly expensive. The Trait books dance floor-stage where local
from 52..:...$6 dependln1 on top quality jazz, folk, blues, bands play for a S3 cover
whether the band is local, na reuae, and comedy acts. Get charae.
Central Park Grill, 2519
tional or international. Drinks tickets for big name per
are cheap. Good dance floor formers In advance at Main. The backroom gets
crowded at times, but the
upstairs. The punkers roll in Ticketron.
music is aood. Local per
around 3 a.m. Leave your
lell well known, but worth formers play jazz, blues, and
alli1ator shirt at home.
folksy stuff. No cover charge,
Rude Boys; Hertel at Starin, chedd• out
West Side Community reasonably priced drinks,
about a mile from Main Street
Campus. Reuae, reuae, rea- Center, 382 Massachusetts nothing fancy .
by Jud Weibnar
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ORIENTATI0~ '1983
Monday, August 22, .1983

ln /

8:00 - 9:00.am
9:00-: 10:30 am

Check
Coffe~ &' Pgughnuts
First t.,eeting - Moot Court Room
· ·~ General Weltoni'e & Introduction

10:45 - 11 :45 am

Small Group Meetings- The students wilJ
meet with second year students to go
over information.

11 :45 - 2:00 PM

Rotating Schedules:
These will include 1) Lunch,
2) Tours, 3) Section meeting with Pro
fessors .
Section 1 - 11:45 -12:15
Section 2 1 :30 - 2:00 pm
Section 3 1 :30 - 2:00 pm

2:00 - ?

Meeting with Charles Carr & Vivian Gar
cia/ Selected Topics

7:00 - ?

Bar Party

Tuesday, August 23, 1983
12:00 - 1:30 pm

General Meeting - Moot Court Room

1 :30 - 2:30

-

2:30 - 3:30 pm

Buffalo Model Meeting/Organizations

3:00 - 5:00 pm

Wine & Cheese Party - Library

Seating Chart Photos
Financial Aid
Housing Information

crhe cAnnual Opinion
CR.ecruitrnent ··• cparty

&Open House
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